
ELEKTRO
STUDIO WIDE AUDITIONS / TEAM EVALS

2024-2025 SEASON

EMAIL. ELEKTRODANCEACADEMY@GMAIL.COM
WITH QUESTIONS

$15.00 Audition Fee for Returning Members
$35.00 Audition Fee for New Members

mailto:ELEKTRODANCEACADEMY@GMAIL.COM


WHY? Choose Elektro -

Elektro is a unique approach to dance training, With a staff that has amazing
accolades, that still trains in their own craft & performs and competes at an
advanced and professional level. We are a highly motivating and encouraging
environment with many different teams for every type of dancer. Whether
you are looking for a team to grow your beginner dance skills with or are
looking to push yourself to the next level and reach your highest potential.
With our Nationally ranked choreographers ,and high energy environment
come join the legacy that is the E.

Need help knowing what to audition for?

LUX Companies are all style based teams that are local- 3-4 Days of training weekly
depending on age and skill level.
STORM Companies are Technical based Convention teams with the opportunity to travel
and train 5-6 days weekly depending on age and skill level.
ELEKTRO companies are HIP HOP teams with the opportunity to travel and train 3-6 days
weekly depending on age and skill level.



What to wear? -
STORM & LUX
All Black Form Fitting clothing hair neatly pulled out of face, bare feet
ELEKTRO
Black white or Grey clothing, Shoes

Can’t make our auditions?
Email Jena.elektro@gmail.com to schedule your private audition, Note there is a $60.00
Private audition fee.

What extra costs are involved with Company?

Solo- if you do a solo, your choreography is based on your choreographers rate. Each time
your dancer competes there is a solo registration fee

Choreography, costume &mix fees. ( See Financial Packet Available June 1st)

Technique equipment, Ankle weights, Stretch Bands & Yoga Blocks/mats

LUX & STORM KIDS Need
Ballet shoes and attire as well as Ballroom Shoes & attire

Company Gear ( Jacket , Backpack, Logo wear ( See Financial Packet Available June 1st)

Video Project fees ( See Financial Packet Available June 1st)

mailto:Jena.elektro@gmail.com


How to register-

1-Make an account with us on our app or the website-
2-Go to special Events in the sessions tab
3- Register for desired company


